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LETTER FROM TOM RIELAND

“ I think (Public Media) should be providing the visual counterpart of the literary
essay, should arouse our dreams, satisfy our hunger for beauty, take us
on journeys, enable us to participate in events, present great drama and
music, explore the sea and the sky and the woods and the hills. It should
restate and clarify the social dilemma and the political pickle. Once in a
while it does, and you get a quick glimpse of its potential.”
– E.B. White, 1966
WOSU’s vision is not far from E.B. White’s hope for all of public media over
50-years ago. We strive to meet those ideals every day.
The cover of this annual report shows an artistic rendering of the “new”
WOSU that will transform our service to central Ohio when completed in
the fall of 2020. The new headquarters will serve as a catalyst for local
programming and innovative collaborations. It will help us take you on
more journeys and clarify the “social dilemma and the political pickle.”
The new headquarters will have open, public spaces designed to connect
WOSU with students and the community. It will enable us to curate and share
the content produced by everyone from students to senior citizens in an
innovative media lab and community studio. With its gleaming glass walls,
this transparent building will be a metaphor for our vision of public media
as an open, trusted source of journalism, serving anyone interested in civil
discussions, passionate about the arts and culture of our neighborhoods, or
concerned about the education of our youngest citizens.
We want you to be part of this exciting new initiative! Please contact us
if interested. In the meantime, enjoy browsing our 2018 Community Report.

Tom Rieland
General Manager, WOSU Public Media
tom.rieland@wosu.org
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89.7 NPR NEWS
AND CLASSICAL 101

WOSU TV

Plus 4 Regional
FM Stations

TV translator serving
Mansfield and 4 Channels
of Programming

WOSU MOBILE
APP

WOSU WEBSITES
columbusneighborhoods.org
wosu.org
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ARTS, LIFE + CULTURE

Locations where WOSU has produced
Columbus Neighborhoods program
segments over the past two years.

culture

ARTS, LIFE +

DIGITAL VIDEO
VIEWS IN 2018
2,105,296
Columbus Neighborhoods

912,423
Broad & High
A new digital viewing
record for WOSU!
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vision one

BE THE FOREMOST

CONNECTION TO ARTS,
MUSIC, AND CULTURAL
EXPERIENCES

The Salty Caramels, well-known in
Columbus for their catchy indie-pop tunes,
perform on an episode of Broad & High.

Columbus Neighborhoods
Barely into its third season as a weekly TV magazine show, Columbus Neighborhoods marked
a milestone in October: its 200th local story. Columbus Neighborhoods continues to feature the people,
places, and events that define the city’s character. In addition to twice weekly broadcasts, all the
shows and all the stories may be viewed at the columbusneighborhoods.org website.
Major sponsors for Columbus Neighborhoods are American Electric Power and State Auto Insurance Companies.

Broad & High
In 2018 this arts series received two regional Emmy® awards for its thoughtful, fascinating stories about
Columbus’ artists and arts organizations. And many of the stories air on PBS stations throughout the
nation through a unique arts collaborative. Watch online at wosu.org/shows/broad-high. WOSU also
took home an Emmy® for the promotional spots produced for the GCAC campaign “Art Makes Columbus:
Columbus Makes Art.” See the latest spots at columbusmakesart.com.
WOSU was also a player in the 2018 citywide Harlem Renaissance celebration with three features
on Broad & High, including a piece on the Columbus Museum exhibit curated by Wil Haygood.
Major sponsors of Broad & High are the Greater Columbus Arts Council and PNC Bank.
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ARTS, LIFE + CULTURE

bluegrass ramble

40th Anniversary Celebration

If it hadn’t been a Sunday you might have mistaken them for football tailgaters.
Instead, the over 100 people on the lawn had answered WOSU’s invitation to
a jam session and special live broadcast marking the 40th anniversary of
Bluegrass Ramble on WOSU radio.
Some sat in lawn chairs while others stood, listening to the music created by those
who brought banjos, basses, guitars, fiddles, mandolins, and harmonicas. Students
came from campus, their instruments slung over shoulders. Others, hands gnarled
by decades of farm work, fingered fiddles and fretted mandolins. All played together,
and a community was created as everyone clapped, swayed, and sang along.
And then they filled the Fawcett Center auditorium, cheering for their favorite
bands and Bluegrass Ramble hosts. A community created around a live
radio broadcast had gathered.

Tom Ewing (right) with Slate Ridge is
pictured. Ewing entered the doors of
WOSU in 1978 and pitched a radio show
centered around bluegrass. He was the
creator and first host of Bluegrass Ramble,
and the rest is history.
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Classical 101 Instrument Drive
During the summer of 2018, Classical 101 listeners scoured closets
and attics for band and orchestra instruments to share with a new
generation of student musicians. It was the reprise of our popular
Replay! Instrument Drive. Classical 101 enabled listeners to give the
gift of music to Columbus City Schools students. More than 24
0 instruments were collected and distributed.

OVER 240
INSTRUMENTS
COLLECTED

16 Violins

Classical 101’s busy year also included broadcasts, blog posts, and
features marking the 100th anniversary of the birth of composer and
conductor Leonard Bernstein; live broadcasts from the Ohio State Fair
and the Columbus Arts Festival; two Thanksgiving episodes of our
own The American Sound series offered to stations nationwide; and
programming produced for the citywide Harlem Renaissance celebration. We also highlighted the abundance of musical offerings across
central Ohio with concert programs featuring local performances.

Instruments of all kinds fill the
downstairs conference room of
WOSU’s offices thanks to the
generosity of all who donated
to Classical 101’s Replay!
Instrument Drive.

24 Guitars

38 Flutes

21 Trumpets
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NEWS + PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Increase in WOSU
News Page
Views

+ PUBLIC
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AFFAIRS

vision two

BE AN INDISPENSABLE
SOURCE OF CIVIL
DISCUSSION

Guests enjoy a round of lively political
conversation in a casual setting at the
October 11 Politics and a Pint at Seventh
Son Brewing in Columbus.

Snollygoster Podcast

Dialogue = Civil Discussion

The new WOSU podcast, Snollygoster,
takes an in-depth, somewhat irreverent
look at politics in Ohio every week.
Listen to Snollygoster on the WOSU
Public Media mobile app, on iTunes,
or wherever you get your podcasts.

WOSU’s collaboration with the John Glenn College of Public
Affairs at Ohio State led to compelling public forums and television
broadcasts with special guest hosts including NPR’s Sam Sanders
and Asma Khalid, plus David Brancaccio of Marketplace Morning.
Topics included the new age of entrepreneurship, the future of work,
the forever war in the Middle East, the challenges and opportunities
for female candidates, and a midterm election forum. Dialogue
continues to attract large crowds interested in civil discussion
about the major issues facing our world.
All the forums are available at wosu.org/dialogue.
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NEWS + PUBLIC AFFAIRS

News Listenership Grows
89.7 NPR News’ radio audience grew to an average of 149,000
weekly listeners, a 17 percent increase from 2017, thanks
to strong NPR programming, a dynamic local news team and
All Sides with Ann Fisher, the popular two-hour local radio news
talk program. Digital access to stories as measured by news
pageviews grew 91 percent compared to 2017.
Among the awards given to WOSU radio programs were Society
of Professional Journalists statewide awards for best radio news
website and best feature reporting and Ohio Associated Press
awards for best spot news coverage and feature reporting. WOSU
reporter Adora Namigadde won two first place Ohio AP awards,
sharing one with Steve Brown.

Listenership:
149,000 Weekly

News Pageviews:
91% Increase

2 SPJ Awards
2 Ohio AP Awards

WOSU 89.7 NPR News and WOSU Digital covered the
Urban Meyer retirement announcement on December 4th
with both live radio and video streaming.
The news team comes together to support WOSU’s
Match Day membership fundraising initiative.
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WOSU’s Mike Thompson hosts an election analysis forum with Paul
Beck and Whitney Smith as part of the Dialogue series co-produced
with the Glenn College at Ohio State.

Midterm Election Coverage
It was a whirlwind of activity at WOSU as we covered the mid-term elections,
airing three gubernatorial debates and two U.S. Senate debates, and co-hosting
an educational forum with the gubernatorial candidates. WOSU TV, 89.7 NPR News
and wosu.org aired and streamed the following events:

SEPT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

NOV

Ohio Governor’s
Debate from the
University of Dayton

Ohio Governor’s
Debate from
Marietta College

Ohio Governor’s
Debate from
Cleveland State

Ohio U.S. Senate
Debate from
Cleveland

Ohio U.S. Senate
Debate with NBC4
in Columbus at the
WOSU studios

Post-election
analysis with WOSU’s
Mike Thompson
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1

8

14

20
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All Sides with Ann Fisher focused on the mid-terms with interviews
related to the statewide races for Governor, Treasurer, Auditor,
Secretary of State, Attorney General, and the pros and cons of
Issue 1 on the statewide ballot. All Sides on 89.7 FM is also
broadcast on WOSU Ohio television.
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LEARNING + ENGAGEMENT

engagement

LEARNING +
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vision three

CREATE EXPERIENCES
THAT ENRICH AND

MEDIA THAT ENCOURAGES LEARNING

WOSU connected with thousands of youngsters
through events in the WOSU Kids Space at COSI,
the Columbus Arts Festival, and the third annual
WOSU Kids Day at the Ohio State Fair. Other events
included hosting NPR’s Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me!
inside a sold-out Palace Theater.

The Great American Read
When PBS asked the nation to select its favorite book,
WOSU encouraged viewer participation through a myriad
of activities: 14 TV and web features where locals talked
about their favorite titles; a weekend of special activities
with our partner, the Columbus Metropolitan Library, that
included children’s events and an entertaining trivia quiz
about Columbus in fiction; special shows with book critics
on All Sides with Ann Fisher; and an episode of Columbus
Neighborhoods focused on local literature. And what book
did the nation pick as number one? To Kill a Mockingbird.
Families gather for The Great American Read Family
Fun Day at the Columbus Metropolitan Library.
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LEARNING + ENGAGEMENT

American Graduate Sparks Collaboration
WOSU received one of 19 grants from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
for an initiative called American Graduate: Getting to Work.
We’re working with partners to advance education and
career readiness for young adults across Ohio.
A new podcast series from WOSU,
Rivet, chronicles young people striving
to reach their potential by taking
nonconventional educational routes.
Rivet had over 11,000 downloads in
its first three months of distribution.

WOSU, in collaboration with the public
TV stations in Cleveland and Cincinnati,
hosted a statewide digital public forum
including students and the candidates
for Ohio governor just weeks prior to
the election. Thousands of students
across the state participated.

Preschool
Children Served
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Educators
Served

Classes and
Conferences Hosted

WOSU Classroom
The WOSU Classroom team provided early
learning workshops and literacy camps in
Columbus City Schools, serving over 8,400
preschool aged children and 8,929 educators
through 285 classes and conferences with high
level technology training for the classroom.
The 34th annual In The Know high school
quiz competition on WOSU TV started with
62 teams and ended with champion Bexley
High School and Thomas Worthington as
runnerup. Production support for In The Know
is provided by American Electric Power.

Heather Griffith, a 4th grade teacher in Westerville
City Schools, was the inaugural recipient of the
WOSU Classroom Outstanding Teacher Award.
Learn more at wosu.org/classroom.

a lifetime of learning
WOSU partnered with the Community
Development for All People nonprofit
and PNC Bank to celebrate a new
fresh food market as part of Daniel
Tiger’s “Be My Neighbor Day.”
Over 200 South Side families
attended the event.
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THE NEW WOSU

BUILDING RESOURCES
TO
Million in
Donations

In October 2018, WOSU launched the New Place. New Space. New Experience. Capital Campaign
to support plans for a new headquarters at 14th Avenue and Pearl Alley. WOSU is proud to have
secured over $9.4 million of a $12 million goal for philanthropic support of the new WOSU.
Learn more about the campaign or make a gift at wosu.org/campaign
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Foundational Donors
Sandy and Andy Ross
L Brands Foundation
American Electric Power
Foundation

Major Donors
Lynne Aronson and Bill Schiffman
Trudy Bartley
Crane Group and Family
Margaret and Jerome
Cunningham
Johanna DeStefano
Laura and Pat Ecklar
Kathy Fox and Amery Fitch
Ann and Tom DiMarco
Joan and Jack George
Debra and Fred Hadley
Gloria and Dale Heydlauff
Karen and Ron Ickes
Zoe and Jack Johnstone
Mary and Tom Katzenmeyer
Lazarus Family
Nancy and Tom Lurie
Christine and Neil Mortine
Marilyn Pritchett
Carol and Tom Rieland
State Auto Insurance Companies
Missy and Bob Weiler
WOSU Campaign Cabinet members celebrate
the historic launch event with the help of Daniel
Tiger and Brutus Buckeye.

Jane Werum
Donors and campaign total as
of December 31, 2018.
Additional capital support comes
from individuals, corporations
and foundations.
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FINANCIALS

15%

13%

SUPPORT
HIGHLIGHTS

52%
12%

This fiscal overview doesn’t show
the details of a few outstanding
accomplishments in fiscal year 2018:

8%

2018 Operating Revenue: $13,428,201
Community Funding 		

52%

$7,014,609

Earned Revenue 		15%

$2,032,089

Ohio State University 		

13%

$1,727,110

Federal Grants 		
12%

$1,624,096

State and Local Grants 		

$1,030,297

8%

66%

For the first time, earned revenue
ranks above all other income except
community funding. This line includes
tower rentals and the work of the
WOSU Productions social enterprise
unit, which provides video production and
live streaming services for nonprofits
across the campus and community.

14%
3%

2018 Operating Expenses: $12,793,283
Local Content, Programming, Distribution

66%

$8,421,541

General and Administrative 		

16%

$2,054,569

Promotion and Marketing 		

3%

Depreciation 		
1%

$1,816,385
$343,569
$157,219

Source: Audited Financial Statements for fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 by
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. Not included: In-Kind Donated Services ($1.7M)
and Capital fundraising for new WOSU building.
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Program support reached new heights
with underwriting of local and national
programs exceeding $1.4 million.
Grants allowed WOSU to develop the
Chasing the Dream project focusing on
poverty and opportunity across central
Ohio; expand our work with early childhood learning and teacher professional
development; and begin the two-year
American Graduate: Getting to Work
programming initiative.

16%

Fundraising 		
14%

Record fundraising from individual
members with almost $4.4 million in
support from nearly 28,000 members.

WOSU is building a special fund to cover
the television and radio equipment
costs expected with the new WOSU
facility to be completed in 2020.

WOSU Public
Media Members

The WOSU Friends Board awarded Cindy Gaillard, Director of Local TV Content,
the annual Higgy-Tyler Award at the WOSU holiday party. The honor is given
annually to a staff member who demonstrates excellence in their work and
dedication to WOSU’s mission. Board members surround Cindy in this photo,
who is seventh from the left.

Producers Club Members
are individuals or family
foundations recognized
for gifts of $1200 and
above during 2018

The Friends of WOSU Board
Kathy McGinnis
President

William Ballenger

Trip Lazarus

Tom Rieland

Jason Beehler

Kurt Lykins

Katy Rigsby

Kyle Anderson
Vice-President

Ann DiMarco

Melissa McHenry

Bill Schiffman

Mac Joseph
Secretary/Treasurer

Jeri Grier

Betsy Pandora

Jon Hsu

Stacy Rastauskas

Guadalupe
Velasquez

Producers Club
Members
For full listing:
wosu.org/support/leadershipgiving/the-producers-club

Karen Ickes

Match Day – A Winner!
WOSU’s special 24-hour fundraiser started at 8pm on February 7th
with $60,000 in matching funds provided by generous donors.
A day later, WOSU had raised an additional $91,416 from 957
donors. It was a very successful event on and off the air!
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WOSU Public Media Staff
Mary Alice Akins

Cheryl Dring

Rhonda Holland

Mike Meadows

Jan Pollard

Jackie Shafer

Laura Baker

Joan Duffey

Debbie Holmes

Victoria Miller

John Prosek

Susan Stonick

Ben Bays

Nick Evans

Rick Hood

Bill Mooney

Christopher Purdy

Kent Teeters

Diana Bergemann

Ann Fisher

Nick Houser

Adora Namigadde

Kate Quickel

Patrick Testa

David Blankestyn

Eric French

Amy Juravich

Chuck Oney

Mary Rathke

Mike Thompson

Steve Brown

Cindy Gaillard

Tim Kelly

Gary Orr

Jaclyn Reith

Steven Thompson

David Carwile

Alysia Gobert-Smith

Connie Knoechel

Amy Palermo

Tom Rieland

Emily Thompson

Greg Coulson

Jennifer Hambrick

Tara Kreider

Casey Paris

Gabe Rosenberg

Rob Walker

Elizabeth Curtis

Marcelita Haskins

George Levert

Courtney Paul

Clare Roth

George Welling

Rob Dall

Stacia Hentz

Dana Mack

Paul Peloquin

Christine Sadic

Leticia Wiggins

Brent Davis

Micki Hernandez

Darrin McDonald

Kevin Petrilla

Richard Sanders

Marylee Williams

Michael DeBonis

Ryan Hitchcock

Kyle McKinnon

Paige Pfleger

Hannah Schobel

* Full-time staff as
of 12/31/18

